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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EYENINQ, APRIL Sf 1909

VOLUME 7.
'

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen s Convention, Roswell, April
'
hearing of the daylight saloon Dill, DISASTROUS FIRE AT
GOVERNOR HASKELL AP
THE ROOSEVELT PARTY
ARRIVES AT NAPLES.
FORT WORTH SATURDAY.
PEARS FOR TRIAL TODAY was stricken by apoplexy and died In
Tulsa, Okla., April 6. Governor a few minutes.
Naples, Italy. April 5, The' steamer
Fort Worth. Tex.. April 5. Seven
Haskell and six other prominent
known dead and others missing and Hamburk, - with the Roosevelt party
under indictment for alStart the month right Use Moore'c two and a half million dollars worth on hoard, arrived ere at 1.05 this
leged fraud in the Muskogee town lot Loose Leaf books, Pecos
Valley of property in ashe& are some of the p. m.
'v '
caseF . appeared in the U. S. Circuit Drug Co.
is calculated that fully 5,000 for- It
.fire that swept clean
results
the
of
o
Court this morning for trial. Judge
ten blocks in the residence section of icifiiici? nave vxauiv w. .iuv vibj, a jjt.
Jno. A. Marshall with a special judge STEAMER INDIANA GOES
auu
Southern Fort Worth Saturday after KieLiiy WQ1
silH 1 ' QV( kvuuuu
e
try-thto
cases, was present, besides
ON CALIFORNIA SHORE. noon. Five hundred families are home- Amalfi, to catch a glimpse :of the forstrongest
Diego,
Calif., April 5. Advices less, hut there Is no .actual suffering, mer president. The Hamburg was givarray of counsel ever
the
San
Interested here.
received this morning from Magdale-na- , as the people have all found homes en a hearty "greeting as she dropped
A motion to quash the Indictments
where the steamship Indiana of either in Fort Worth, Dallas or other anchor in the outer hay. . American
was first taken up, the defense charg- the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, nearby towns.
flags floated from the. consulate building wrongful conduct on the part of went ashore says the passengers of
The fire is thought to have start- ings and many private houses. All the
the government attorney in obtaining the Indiana have been taken off by ed from a carelessly thrown cigar- ships in the harbor axe decorated.
the indictments.
the cruiser California and. that the In- ette in a barn, in. one of Fort Worth's
was sighted
When the Ham-burg- ;
or
diana will prove a total loss.
most fashionable districts. Dallas and cheers hurst from '
LOST: A Delta Tau Delta pin. FindWeatherford sent on special trains throats and small craft of all sorts
er please return to Drew Pro It for HEAVY SNOW STORM BK-portions of their Are departments to leaped from the shore to surround the
29t3
reward.
TENDS INTO TERRITORY. help, hut is was necessary to dyna- liner. Though the police had taken
Denver, April 5. A heavy Snow mite to stop the fire on rwo sides. The precautions, many broke through the
CHARGED WITH KILLING
storm is prevailing over the.!' entire T. Sc. P. railroad reservation checked lines and came alongside . cheering
A NEPHEW OF SAMPSON Rocky
Mountain region and extending the flames on the east and the T. P. and singing. The passenger applaudLyons, N. Y., April 5. Calmly as
to Santa Fe. N. M., and north steel and stone depot stopped it on ed and Roosevelt could be seen smilserting her innocence Mrs. Georgia south
ing an appreciation. Crowds gathered
Allyn Sampson was placed on trial to- to .Central Wyoming andeightwest to the south.
inches J. J. Newton, of Krum, Texas, was on the shore at every jpoint.
Salt Lake. More than
day charged with the killing of her have
here. The storm will be of among the killed. A patient whose1
husband, Harry Sampson, a nephew great fallen
benefit and the railways report identity has not been
Money to Loan
of Admiral Sampson, at their home
learned perish910,000 to loan on improved real
near Macedon, N. Y., on November but 'little inconvenience.
ed in Walker's sanitarium and three
men were electrocuted and their bod estate security. Optional payments
1st, 1908.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
ies burned to cinders in the Sawyer See us for particulars. Roswell Ti
Kansas City, Mo., April 5. Cattle electric plant. Herfbfrt Stacey was tie & Trust Co.
Decorate with Ribbon Crepe Paper.
receipts, 10,000, including 1,500 south- fatally burned in an endeavor to save
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
erns. Market, steady to 10c lower. Nat- his dwelling, and a firemen fell from A NEW COMPLICATION IN
southern a house top and was killed. Rev. H. O.
ive steers.
5.006.75;
A Tribute to the Victims.
THE CASTALLANE CASE.
southern cows,
Cowan, assistant pastor of the BroadAcapulco, Mexico, AJril 5.
def- - steers. 4.60(5:6.75;
Chicago, " April 5. The Record-Heral- d
I
way Presbyterian church is missing.
native cows and heifers,
Arona r tti a Tnommv
iAaa hfUa
says
has been received that
Blockers and feeders, 3.75
The Texas and Pacific roundhouse Princess. news
lost their lives in the recent tlieatre
De. Sagan- expects the arri5.G0; bulls, 3.255.00; calves, 3.75 and twenty engines, the repair shops, val
holocaust. Governor iDamien Flores
new
a
heir to the De Sagan
4.S06.50; four churches, two public school build nameof and
7.25; western steers,
has asked that there be no demonstraGould millions, in June
the
cows,
western
ings
on
tion
3.505.50.
and Walker's sanitarium were
the date of his second inauguHog receipts, 10,000; market 5c Tow destroyed. The other buildings
de- ration this month. The people killed
had gathered in ihis honor and the gov- er. Bulk, 6.706.90; heavy, 6.756.-95- ;
packers and butchers, 6.706.90;
ernor has ordered the
decorations
Ptaont 65 and 44.
this time to be in black as a tribute light, 6.506.80; pigs, 5.00 5.85.
215 North Man
Sheep receipts, 15,000; market 10c
to the "victims.
lower. Muttons, 5.256.35; lambs,
Son & Co.
. All kinds of fruit and shade trees
508.00; range wethers, 4.50g7.40:
BUREAU
OF
INFORMATION
6.00.
3.50
fed
ewes.
s
ready for immediate delivery at
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
Nursery.
12tf
Welcome to the Convention
Home Cooking.
Our office and force are at
For sale, hot rolls, light bread,,
POYNTER
your service. "If there is any-DIES WHILE SPEAKING. broom 'bread, baked beans, chicken
thing you want, we'll get it for
5.
V.
A. pie, pies, cake, doughnuts etc., at the
Lincoln. Nebr., April
you." "If there is anything
Poynter, former governor of Nebras- Western Grocery during the convenyou want to know, we'll tell
ka, while making a speech in the of- tion. By the Ladies of the First M.
you."
29t3
fice of Governor Shallengerger at the E. Church.
:

-

-

-

-

Parsons,

--

Pauly

Falr-child-

Addition

Ask

The Best Home Sites

stroyed .were residences, most of
them new. In the most exclusive residence section.
The Texas and Pacific officials estimate its loss at $160,000. while the
damage to the church properties is

estimated at
-

7
7
7

7

$200,000.
$250,000 Loss

ARE IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

Roswell " is
the most; desir-

To

at Dallas.

and schools and yet no danger
of being crowded.
soil is the best in Roswell,
BECAUSE The
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city or any other
source.
The improvements are already
cement walks, 8 foot
there
parks with trees on both sides,

Pearl Lesnet, and the groom's brother
WInton Glass. The couple will make
Lake Arthur their home.

French & Malone

Sole Agents

Start the month right Use Moore's
Loose Leaf books. Pecos
Valley
Drug Co.
o

The

320 ACRE LAW ORD-

ERED TO TAKE EFFECT.

Secretary
Washington, April 4.
Ballinger of the Interior, has approved regulations under the Act of Congress providing for an enlarged homestead in Colorado, Montana, Nevada,

Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming
Arizona and New Mexico.
The regulations provide for the mak
ing of entries for 320 acres of land of
public lands
in the above named states and territories.
land Is construed to
mean land .which as a rule lacks sufficient fairafali to produce agricultural crops without the necessity of resorting to unusual methods of cultivation such as dry farming.
Lands containing merchantable Urn
ber, mineral lands, or lands which
Jiay be irrigated at a reasonable cost
from any known source of water supply may not be entered under this act
and no entry shall embrace in the aggregate more than 40 acres of land sus
ceptible of irrigation from
natural
sources.
Lands which are subject to entry
under this act will be designated as
such from time to time and lists there
of sent to the Register and Receiver
of the proper local land office. Until
such lists have been .received by the
local land officers no application to
enter will be received.
Entries must be in a reasonably
compact form and in no case exceed
one and one-hamiles in length.
for lands heretofore entered of
a character wihich would bring thera
within the provisions of this act, may
(if final proof has not been made and
upon the classification and designa
tion of their lands as falling within
the provisions of this act) make an
ditional entry, the aggregate of both
entries not to exceed 320 acres.
Proofs must show that at least
of the area of the entry has
been continuously cultivated to agricultural crops beginning with the second year of the entry, and that at
ldfest onejfourth, has been cultivated
beginning with the third year ,of the
entry, and continuing to date of final
proof. The law prohibits the commutation of either the original or additional entries made under this act.
Section 6. of the act relates exclusively to lands in the State of Utah
which do not have sufficient water sui
table for domestic purposes as to rc
continuous residence possible.
of such lands, after they have
been designated as coming within the
provisions of the act will not be required to prove continuous residence,
but they must reside within such a dis
tance from the land entered as will
enable them to successfully farm the
same as required by the act. Entries
made under this section cannot be
commuted. Entrymen must show that
h
not less than
of the land
entered was cultivated durig the third
h
year and not less than
during the third year and not less than
ono-haduring the fourth and fifth
years after entry. Applications and
proofs may be made before the usual
officers.
The first designation of lands out-side of Wyomirjs will be made from
data now available in the couse of
the next thirty days and the lists of
such lands forwarded to the respec-- !
live local land offices within which j
time the formal regulations will also
i
be Issued.
non-miner-

non-timb-

Non-irrigab-

M nation effected by Jobs IX Rork
feller. William H. Rockefeller and H.

4.

M. Flagler la 1879. conceited.
monopoly of the peclared to effect
troleum trade. It was at that uooMtat.
he declared, an illegal conspiracy we

conceived.
U. S. SUPREME COURT
FAVORS S-- C DISPENSARY.
Washington. April i. The ikxtia
Carolina dispenary rae Involving h

disposition of the

t;

y

yr.

ihliliv

Are you figuring on painting your house
inside or out? If you want it painted
NOW let us do it. If you want it started now and finished two months hence
give it to someone else. We make a specialty of quick work. Whether you want
one room or a dozen papered, a chicken
house or a sky scraper painted, call on us.
Costs nothing to answer questions.

ed

Optical

ALLEY

HUGH LEWIS, jr.
Phone No.

8.

Room

11

316 North Main

Oklahoma Block.

Compan

IF QUALITY COUNTS. ITS
PURE

FOOD GOODS
YOU WANT.
These Fumoutt

PURE FOOD

u

I

j

Street

'

'

IF
ARMORY,

THE MIRTHFUL MELODIOUS
IRA E 03 0
- IP A M 0

S
COMIC OPERA TO DE GIVEN AT THE
1

TUESDAY AND

F

OR--

6

Peaches,

SPECIAL COMBINATION CASE

Apricots, Ettf Plums,
Formerly sold for

JOYCE-PRUI-

Pinn Apples tor $7.00

$H.iti.

I

QJJ

M

VOKY

IV.

Hunbericr

Bot-lln- tr

e
Our Fountain

,

APRIL

EpMd.

1
now pf
located In bis new
optical parlors in thn rear or
the
and lnff-r'store Jus--t north of Prlc
Co
The name la cbmnred to Val-lo- y
Optical
pan
Cora
Y
and
Voky U tbua exposed.

B "E
I

Auspices of the New Mexico Military Institute

S

COMPANY

T

!

K

TK3IAY EHGS,

PRODUCTS

Should be in everyone's pantry.
Under our NEW SY'STKM prices are within reach of all.

1

PHONE US YOUR CHICKEN
DERS. T. C. MARKET.

A

Phone 41.

DANIEL DRUG COMPANY

one-fourt-

Money will be

6th 8th

Specials

"MINKE
EGO SNOWBALL.
SOUL-KI-

CONKLIN'S TWINS.

fail 5!li, ct Djx
ALBERT A. WHITE, Director.

AD"ISS!0II.J5b enj 50c.

Ttt3.-a.&b;C-

7,

i

y

--

FOR THE CONVENTION.
Fully two hundred vlrtors have arrived for the cattlemen's convenOua.
which opens tomorrow morning ml
o'clock. The grrater portion of them
arrived on the Sunday inorntiix tmia
and the evening Sunday train, but
this morning's train also had a lew
from beyond the limit of this county, who will be hare through the convention.
Secretary Brainard. of the Panhandle Cattlemen's Aor let loo. arrived on the Sunday night train aai
has opened headquarters In the .front
of the American
National
Bank,
where he bad hia office at the time the
o
convention was beld In Roewell tvra
SPECIAL LINE OF CORN
FED years ago. The entire city is taking
MEATS FOR THE VISITING CAT- on a convention appearance, la spite
TLEMEN. T. C. MARKET.
of the wind, and the decorations aire
o
the streets a festive appearance.
Anyone in the neighborhood of the
El Capitan Hotel wishing
to - rent
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
rooms during the convention leave
(Local Report Observation Taken at
their address at the Hotel.
2t2
6:00 a. m.)
o
Rosw.ll, N. M, April 5. TemperaTHE STANDARD OIL CASE
ture, max. 79: mln. 55: mean 7. PreCOMES UP ONCE MORE. cipitation in Inches and hundr-d'- hi
.
St. Louis. Anril 5.
S. veloc. 12. Weaih.-- - clear.
log, special assistant to the Attornev Wind. dir.
Roswell
Forecast
for
and Vicinity:
General of the United States, filed a
Fair
and Tuesday; slightly
brief with the clerk of the U. S. warmer
Tueday.
court and commenced argument aftor
Forecast for New Mexico:
two years of evidence taken in the
Fair in soul 11. snow in north porgovernment suit the dissolve
the tion
Tuesday fair anj slight
Standard Oil Company corporation of ly warmer.
Vew Je;-sefor alleged violations of
Comparative
temperature data. Roe
the Sherman Anti-Trulaw. The ar- well. Extremes this date la-gument was heard by the full circuit max.
78; mln. 35. Extremes
court, judges Sanborn.
Vandeventer, 15 years'
mi n.
Mook, and Adams. He told of the co n- - 20. 1898. record. Max. 8. 1S33-

lf

PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD:
at cheap rates.

dlpas--

one-eight-

Reasonable Prices, Easu Terms
fur-Dish-

$Mxt.oou

fund, was decide today by ike
pretne court of the Unite State n
favor of the dispensary eoaMiekNk.
FIRST OF CROWD HERE

En-trym-

Be a VOKY Visitor

sewer facilities.

aiulti-millfonair-

one-eigh- th

Decorate with Ribbon Crepe Paper.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
LAKE ARTHUR COUPLE
MARRIED IN ROSWELL.
James C. Glass, son of Kb Glass,
and Miss Inez Popnoe. well known
young people of Lake Arthur, came to
Roswell Friday and .were tiarried last
night at the home of Elder George
Fowler, on West eighth street, Elder
Fowler conducting the service In the
presence of the bride's sister, Mrs.

DIES TRYING
TO SUPPRESS LEPROSY.
Winchester, Mass., April 6. A cable from Molokal Island, Hawaii,
brings the news of the death of Mrs.
Walker R. Brlnkerhoff, formerly Miss
Nellie White, of this city, the daugn-te- r
of the
Nelson u.
White and a niece of
John D. Long. She went to the leper
island with her husband to give her
life to an attempt to find a cure for
the lepers there.
WOMAN

t

a--

y

$250,000.

stubborn.

WILL PUT FREE LUMBER
TO A VOTE IN HOUSE.
Washington, April 5. A rule 10 be
reported today in the house to govern
amendments to the Payne tariff bill
will provide for a 25 per cent, ad
valorem duty on petroleum in place
of the present contervaling duty and
will
a vote on the question of
free lumber.
"The protection clock strikes 12 in
this bill as certainly as I am standing
here," said Mr. B irgess, of Texas, in
opposing the protective policy of the
HepuUIian party. "You are deluding
into thinking you are giving the people bread, but you know
you are not doing It," he exclaimed.
v
Iegario and Ocampq. the
resident Philippine commissioners, to
day received a cablegram which they
regard as a complete rebuttal of the
statement issued from the Insular
bureau to the effect that the business
interests of the islands are favorable
to the Payne bill. The message is
from President Fernandez, of the Filipino Chamber of Commerce.
The final vote on the tariff bill is
fixed for Friday, April 23, in a rule reported today in order to limit amendments to those coming from the committee and to those on lumber. Barley
and barley malt paragraphs.

-8

lf

able location for
desirable homes
Terms..:.;

Dallas. Texas. April 5. Sixty-fou- r
residences and a private sanitarium
In Oak Cliff, a suburb of Dallas, were
destroyed by fire late Saturday, causing a property loss estimated at about
.

Its location is just right. PropBECAUSE er
distance from business district

BECAUSE

Knows

Parsons--H- e

or July, which will give her the whip
hand over Count Boni de Castallane.
Under the will of her father she may
give her fortune to any of her child
ren she desires and she may disinherit Boni's children if he persits in being

6-7-

Office Roswell Armory
FECOS VALLEY

ZZ2

"Mitt tna at Moora'a Fountain."

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD When You
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
IN

C.

k. MASON

Katsrad Max

1. lMt,

fkt BoavaU, H.

TERMS
i
Daily, Peat "Week... .

M- -.

Manager
Editor

under the Act of Cutm ot Muck S. 1879

OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
15o
60o
50o

Dally. Per Month.
Daily, Per Month, (InAdranoe)
Daily, Ona "Year (la

96.00

Ad-aa- ca)

PUBIilSHKD DAXLT KXOKPT

8UNDAT BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
THE HAGUE COURT

Think of
a Place
to Build a
...

.... ...

:

J-

c

Special eating places, additional to

hotels,, restaurants, and hoarding houses, are as follows: Cfcristlon, Baptist,

First Presbyterian, Southern Methodist and Catholic church ladies each
have places torn meals and refreshments at orTiear the corner of Main
and Fifth Streets, near Armory Hall,
the place of holding the convention.
The Southern Presbyterian ladies are
located across
the Grand
Central
'
- from
hotel. '
.
Amusements additional to the spec
ial feature in detailed program, are'
Majestic, uem and ectric theatres,
Victor Victrola concerts ,at Baptist
eating place,, etch giving program, two
or three times each day.
Keep posted on each day's events,
by reading THE DA1X.Y,, RECORD, .
The Program Monday.
Band Concert on the streets at night

V

Home

--

)

South Rosvell!

TUESDAY.
9:30 a. m. Convention at Armory
Hall.
12:00 m. Dinner.
3:00 p. m Baseball game at Military Institute grounds between two
good teams.
8:00 p. m. "Princess Bonnie," light
opera under direction of Mr. A. A.
White, at Armory Hall.
WEDNESDAY.
a. m. Convention.
You have but to consider 9:30
12:00 m. Dinner.
1:30 p. m. Automobile parade, carits natural advantages as rying
only
school girls of Roswell,
home building section to in decoratedthecars,
starting at N. A!.
M. I. grounds and passings down Main
realize that property ther- - street, with rest of route to ' be anwill advance steadily in nounced later; girls afterward to givs
seats at corner of Main and Second

namely:
were awarded preferential treatment Buchanan's negotiations,
a blockade of her ports, both That of the United States and Venezu
toy
Company
which
having been passed on
claims it has been
the court ela
and each of importance to the Unit deprived of the right to mine asphalt
ed States. Neither of them, howev- and to build a railroad; that of the
which claims
er, are regarded as of as great conse- Orinoco Corporation
quence as that, primarily, of the in- large concessions covering iron mines
terpretation to be placed on Article asphalt privileges and hardwood con
one ot the treaty of 1818 touching the cessions; and the case of the Orinoco
rights of Americans to fish in the wa--i steamship Company which claims es
ters of Newfoundland and, eecondari-- -! elusive rights or navigation on tne
ly, the Issues to be arbitrated as a re- branches of the Orinoco river. In the
suit of the agreement recently reach-- ! two latter cases the Court is to deed between Mr. Buchanan; the Ameri- cide primarily whether the judgments
can Special Commissioner and Pres- of previous arbitrations or decisions
ldent Gomez of Venezuela, both of of umpires were correct and are to
which are to go to The Hague. Ta ; stand and if not then they are to be
following

,

value and that it is the streets to visitors, wh. will b; prowith tickets by Geo.- M. Slaughcoming residence section vided
ter at the convention Wednesday
-

j

morning.

of Roswell.

i

ight-seri:-

-

Lots 50x140 Feet

Ullery Furniture Co.

that you won't give up the CONTRACT
5cent straight cigar after one trial.
You can't help yourself.
The CONTRACT is the best quality cigar
obtainable at 5 cents.
Burns evenly a delightful, fragrant, satisfying smoke.
Don't fail to try one today.

"

di- -

TO ACT AGAIN.; (rectly between the two countries.
Washington, April 3. Again the! The willingness of the United States
good offices ot the International Court 0111 thus dispose of them, it is pointed
demonstrates to the nations of
Hague are to be '
of Arbitration at The
interna, this hemisphere, it faith in the honor
nvnhwi in
tti imTwvi-tan- t
leaving to
tional disputes, this time In matter in and fairness of the court,questions
af'which the American Government is the fate of that tribunal
in
vitally interested. It will not be the fecting the interests of countries
&af occasion In which recourse has which this Government, in some, reexercises a paternal interest
hean made to that august tribunal in spects
behalf it always stands
Issues in which this Government has j and In whose
figured, the cases of the Pious Fund rady to uphold the Monroe Doctrine.
Various phases of three disputes
of the California- - and of the "preferred creditors" of Venezuela which po to The Hague as a result of Mr.

WEEK.

Makme's office.
Rooms at Bureau of Information.

Think of

PRESS

government had they been settled

.

FOR CONVENTION

.Bureau of Information: across the
street from Post Office, ta French

-

-- B-Ia

QCORQB A. PUCKKTT.

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM

With Water, Sewer, Sidewalk
At

$485 Easy Payments

g

Visitors will he taken on
ride.

2:30 p. m. Bronco busting, goat rop
ing and cow boy tournament, followed
by horse-racinat fair grounds, to
which all the girls who ride in the'
parade will be given free tickets.
8:00 p. m. Concert by Apollo Club,
at Armory Hall.
THURSDAY
9:30 a. m. Convention at Armory
Hall, in last session at which next
place of meeting will be chosen.
12:00 m. Mammoth barbecue at
Slaughter Farm just east of town; to
be an eclipse of all former barbecues
In

this section of the country.

3:00 p. m. Base ball at N. M. M.
I. grounds, Roswell and Artesia.
8 : 00 p. m. Opera at Armory Hall.
10:00 p. m. Grand Cow-hoball, the
place to be announced later.
FRIDAY AND SATURADY.
Side trips to all the towns of the
lower valley, for which the Commercial Club has secure, low rates on

good, because that gentleman is for pines exhibit is not yet in the city,
the time toeing secure from attack and but is close to the port on two govhis future is practically determined. ernment transports.
The Hawaiian building is complete
If "by "determined" the New Mexican
means that bis political future is at save some of its ornamentation- - of
an end, and the New Mexican will plaster staff and May 1st will see the
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
come out and say so, which we now exhibit in place with the exception of
dare it to do, The Optic will gladly the pineapple fields which will not be
cease using valuable time on him. But planted until the eleventh hour. The
the railroad.
we do not intend to take any chances Government aquarium is another on
The wild west feature, with riding, this journey. In the natural course the completed list, its interior is rapid
Totzek-Finnega- n
Realty Go roping
and racing so appropriate to of events, an election Is two years in i ly being made ready for its exhibit
a convention of this character was the future, and in two years we can of live food fishes.
gotten
U L Johnson, assist- do a lot toward helping determine Nearly all of the staff work remains
"compromise" negotiated by the Sac- heard on their merits. Three arbitraN. Main St, ed by J.up C.byClark,
who is in charge Mr. Andrews future. And .we intend to be done upon the central governretary Root with ambassador Bryce tors are to be appointed and as in Phone 304.
of
meet
race
the
that is to follow the to do it. We don't enjoy the work, ment building, hut as all of the heavy
which incorporates the fisheries dis the case of the fisheries dispute more
"The Office With the White Face"
wild
wast
Following
show.
decisyear
will elapse before a
is their either. Every time we write an An- construction is done and the staff
pute to be arbitrated, has been ratihea than a
program :
iby the Senate and the two nations in- ion is rendered. On the part of the
drews paragraph, ; something goes goe3 on quickly, under skilled hands,
Cowboy
Grand
wrong with our typewriter and we in- everything will have been finished hy
preparation
Tournament.
of the
terested have agreed on the arbitra- United States the
Concert for Convention
VIctrola
Entrance Fee $2.50. First Prize, cur a bill for repairs. Here is the the middle of April. The exhibits will
tion. In submitting to Tho Hague cases will not be a formidable propoThe Ladies' Aid Society of the BapRepeating Shotgun, given New Mexican's rebuke:
so important a principle as that in sition as there is already a mass of tist church has secured as- - a side en- Winchester
be ready for installation at that time
controversy data bearing on them available which tertainment at their .big eating tent by Independent Hardware Co., value
volved in the fisheries
"The Las Vegas Optic and the Al- as they are now enroute from the na- both the American and the
British formed the basis of the arguments at the corner of Main and 5th streets $25; Second Prize, stetson hat, given buquerque Morning Journal play first tional eapitoL
Jaffa, Prager Co., value $10; and second fiddle of a rather dismiles of asThe seven and
Governments are giving that tribunal made to President Castro in behalf an engagement TWit Dr. and Mrs. G. bv the prize,
rifle, given by tressing duet which has 'for its theme phalt paving has been corvpleted for
Although complicated T. Veal's Victor Victrola, and three Third
- a prestige in the initial stages of its of arbitration.
Co.,
Roswell
Hardware
value $5.00.
diplomat to some extent, after all, questions of concerts will ibe given each day of the
New Mexico's delegate to congress. gardening which is now to lis lant
existence which is regard-j-l
occurrence fact largely predominate, unlike the convention. This is the only Victrola
Got Roping Tourney.
ically as on lnternatiin-iWhat good they hope to accomplish details.
fee,
Entrance
$5.00.
prize,
controvery
First
over
in.
at this time when the delegate is dothe Newfoundland fish In this section of the country and to
Another regiment of worKei-of the first magnitude and one caieuerie3 where specific interpretation of those who have not heard this new in- Hand Made Saddle, given by E. T. ing his duty at Washington, and when busy inside the exposition structures
Amonett,
the
caw
celebrated
treaty
apparof
an
maker
existing
country
every
will
form
no
bur
sight,
installing
the
not
is
is
in
election
exhibits from
spiring similar action by other nations
vention, it is a revelation. The worlds
Second ent, but their attacks upon Hon. W. under the sun. The Alaska exhibit
greatest singers and some of the best boy saddles, value $75.00;
'burdened with international disputes, den of the work of the Court.
prize, Navajo Blanket, given by the H. Andrews are apt to hurt the re- will have been fully placed by April
After Castro declined to arbitrate instrumental music of two continents Joyce-Pruwhich Is not adjusted, may lead to
Co., value $15: Third prize publican party in the territory, and 15. The Alaska and Philippines buiid
serious results. The findings of tho the disputes either separately or col are reproduced in its records.
Stetson hat given by E. H. Williams the commonwealth in the eyes of the ings were the first completed by tne
o
court will fbe awaited with the great lectively the State Department passed
&
Co., value $6.00.
Congress but
rest of the United States, much more government and an excellent idea of
BARGAIN.
est Interest and impatience by the the whole question up togiven
Bronco Busting.
for the
seriously than they will the delegate a tortnight and the electrical inMtil!-atioNew England fishing interests for it no instructions were
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well
Open
to
the
world.
Prizes $25 to to congress, who for the present is sewas finished with the erection
means much to that hardy class or guidance of the Department to pro 12 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
first;
to
$15
ap
to
second
and $10
the cure from newspaper attacks and of the thousands of ornamental
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
men who yearly make the Newfound ceed to force a settlement. There
third.
peared
.be
general
to
no
public
Inter gallons, barn, cellar, fruit and shade
whose future is practically determin ground lights.
land short their rendezvous and who
Races.
ed no matter what the newspapers
supply a large portion of the north est manifested In the controversy war trees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
The director of works announces
1.
No.
open
Quarter
to
mile
any
may
dash
say against or for him during the that at the present rate of progress
292-ranting
pro
the
drastic
action
and
P.
rings,
eastern markets with fish food
Jack Fletcher, 'phone
19eod lmo. all, entrance fee $2.50. First prize next two years. If the Optic and the the exposition will be a completed
ducts. Their treaty rights have been matter was allowed to lapse. Finally O. Box 543.
$25; Second prize, "all of the entrance Journal imagine that they are pleas- product by May 1st with the possible
questioned, their work interferred the question was happily solved when
fees.
ing one in particular or are hurting exception of a few touches on the
with and they have suffered rrom tne President Gomez expressed a desire
Court at Carlsbad Today.
'
No. 2.
mile dash for cow ponies, any other interests than those of the 'pay Streak" which will not carry
' attempted enforcement of certain lo- to resume friendly relations which
Judge Wm. H. Pope, District At
open
fee $2.50,
to all: first republican party, in fact, of all the beyond May 13th at the latest.
cal laws or regulations the privilege had been broken oft hy each country torney J. M. Hervey and his assistant entrance
prize $25; second prize, all of the en- people of the territory, by abusing
o
to enact which has been warmly con with drawing Its diplomatic represen J. M. O'Brien and Attorney I o. Fal trance
fees.
Senator Andrews, they are misinformTHE CONKI-ITWINS.
tested by this Government. The dis- tatlve from the other, and Mr. Buch len went to Carlsbad Sunday night to
3.
No.
2:40
(this
trot
reopen
is
was
star
to
the
sent
Venezuela to
ed and should seek the counsel of
open the regular term ot court for
putes are of long standing and each anan
race
of
the
meet)
Purse
$250.00.
negotiations
for"'
a
republican
settlement of the spring in Eddy County tbis morning.
leaders a3 Governor
such
. country confident of the correctness
A Clever Interesting Display.
o
Curry and all those who stand with
One of the most novel advertising
Clerk Roberts went to Carlsbad Satur
of Its own contentions Is expected to claims.
hy
and
him."
DETERMINED
features brought here b the convenWHICH WAY.
abide by the decision of the court. Be
Controversies passed on by The day night and Court Reporter Hull
o
tion is the display of the Conklin
cause of the long time allowed for Hague including those already refer will go later la the week, when the From Las Vegas Optic.
In times past while, silently cogito be
S. S.- WaKerhouse went to Albuquer- Pen Manufacturing Company
the preparation of the case, the sub red to embrace the following. - The trial of cases Is started.
seen in the south window of The Petating on men and affairs, we have lik que today on a .business trip.
mission of arguments, etc., it will te matter of perpetual leases, resulting
cos Valley Drug Own pan y.
ened our esteemed Santa Fe contemmore than a year before the questions from a disagreement between Japan
Crowd Saw Expert Shooting.
It consists of two automatic figures
in dispute are Cully before the txltvu- - on the one hand and Germany, France
A large crowd went out to the shoot porary to Thersltes and have 'been
Putting on Finishing Touches
operated by electricity which show in
3. Twenty-onnal for decision.
and Oreat Britain on the other, touch- ing exhibition of Mr. and Mrs. Ad. on the verge of suggesting that it was
Seattle, Wash., Apr!
hundred men are hard at work a striking way the contrast between
Tears of effort and of arguments by ing the real meaning and scope of cer- Topperweln in the vacant lots across too free with advice as to the policy-tbashov.ld be pursued by other ter- putting the finishing touches, on the the Conklin Fountain Pen and the old
tain provisions of treaties snd agree Main from the Military Institute Sat
the state Department failed of success ments
between them ; the right of eer urday afternoon. Both did wonder ritorial papers. For a considerable buildings and grounds, of the Alaska- - style dropper filled pens. A crowd
In reaching a basis of settlement of
c
Exposition. Of this num of interested spectators are to be seen
Muscat dhows to fly the French ful work with all kinds of fire arms period the New Mexican has been
the disputes with Venezuela, which f- tain
than ber 450 are engaged on the group of about the window at all hours.
inally came as a result of suggestions flag; and the inquiry Instituted by op and pleased the big crowd Immensely. somewhat more
between Great They went south Sunday night to give formerly, and not until yesterday has j buildings under construction by the
.made 1y President Gomez, after Cas- eration of the court
Head the "Quality Grocers" ad. that
it shown signs of a return to old me United States Government and th
Russia growing out of the similar exhibitions at other towns.
tro left Venezuela and when that coun Britain andDogger
thods.
Bank incident when
remainder upon such of the state you will find on the back page It advtry was toeing harassed toy the action North Sea
Dick Seay Is here for a visit with
In an editorial which we reproduce buildings as are now finished and ur ertises Quality groceries at Quality
of the Dutch war vessels Bent there the firing of the guns of the Russian
prices.
hy Holland following the breaking off fleet caused the loss of a boat and the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. S. Seay. below, we and another are rebuked ' on the elaborate scheme of landscape
two persons belonging to a He will remain through convention for saying unkind things about An the marvelous exhibit of the Notrth-lanof friendly relations between the two death offishing
Result 'bringers Record ada.
drews, and are told that they do no
week.
is already to be had. The Philip
fleet.
Secretary .Root received in British
. nations.
a cordial spirit the advances made by
Gomes and sent Mr. Buchanan to Ven
ezuela promptly with full instructions
to deal with the subject of the settlett
ment ot the claims and the result of
his labors are said to toe satisfactory
Uf
alike to "both the state Department
to
and to the South American Republic.
The strained situation which had preto
so
for
missionceded Mr. Buchanan
regret
source
of
was
period
a
Ions
to Secretary soot wno nas ran: en a
great deal of Interest hi the 'well being
to
republics to the South
of oar sister
--t ha nrAytaA
tJl American
tl
to
Government had; on repeated occasions intervened as a friend in need to
In fbebalf of Venezuela to relieve her to
irom disagreeable and dangerous com
plications with other powers. That a to
majority ot the .disputes are to go to to
The Hague Is regarded favorably, for to
It removes any opportunity for chargto
es of force or intimidation, which
A private institution for the
might have been made against this to

Undertakers and Embalmers
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Distributers

ROTHENBERG & SCHL0SS CIGAR CO., Roswell. N. M..

GOVERNOR CURRY HERE
TO DEDICATE ARMORY.
hi
Governor Gforne "urr
arrived Sun. lay ni?tit f m an:
to it !. ' HoFe. coining
well's new arnory liiuMin
ati'l
1. m
it
to hi ten, t !h
fio
vention an. I speak a' the formal
of the asH4M-i- ' itn tm.rr
'h- I ni.: i
niornins;. !l- - will
week In Uoswell. Aeittiiipan.in.; th- r
lj itant .e.-- il K
Governor are
Ford, of th' National i;
f .N.
i
Mexico, and ;i,.(:iin .. S. Ilr.-i- .i.
tired I". S. Army othcer. statmn-- l "t
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Santa Fe as otVu-.-ial National (iu.tr. I
,.f
Cant. K. I. Iliija . of
Kh
C:ul ri i to .! liver the .l tr.-- j. tt
h
the de licit inn f the annov.
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cKfi'r-- t tonisiht at
'ol. It K
.
Tv. he''i ll. (.f I.as Vr.-ux 'o
been here f., the ueei,n. tyit
Sini.l.-jhoti
'. .:
railed
moriim
Bujac. Ilnii-nin- r
r.il
s"iinrv.
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Phone No 69
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ic and nervous diseases.

b

Latest modern appliances,
trained Nursing, strictly ethical,
Home comforts and thoroughly

EASTER
GAUDY PACKAGES

to
to
to

We have just received a fresh
line of "Lowneys" fine candles, pot up In very attractive
and appropriata Easter Boxes,
just the thins that would make
a lovely Caster . token.

to

also have a his line of
I':ter novels

to
to
to

W

--

I

R? 0 tU) CM
Amarillo, Texas.

efficient service.

w

Dr. Robt. L. Mc
Meads, Dr. James R.
Wrather and Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, at-

treatment of all forms of Chron-

to

to
to

-

16th and Buchanan Sts.

A MA TT

tending Physicians.

:

.

to
to

er
i'j
to

FOn FURTHER

IlIFORJMIOIl

CALL AT SAII ATOniUr.1 OR ADDRESS P.

0.

DRAWER

HOUSI),

AMARILLO.

TEXAS

'k

30

tor El Paso county for
MpGuijre, who went
visit wii
Illustration will de- - with them aJttfi-- a business visit ot
tkw foOowikxadvantaga of borrowing ttTe days in RosweU.
iwairin the- - To
Oiktir--piaB- .borrow 91,000 from
J. Mack Smithy an old timer of Ros
or other institution, cov
later of .Artesia,- arrived Sat
ering per4d of 8 S years on the old well and
plan or, 19 per cent per- annum ; you ' ttrday - from Mineral - Wells and - will
would pay 4aek to discharge the' debt make Roswell and extended visit. He
including interest Sl.883.33. On a loan Is no w located at Mineral Wells.
of $1,000 on our easy equal monthly
A. W. McWhirt returned this morn
payment plan- of $16.60 per month, you
wm nay back in 8 3 years $1650.00 ing- - from a Sunday visit to his fasrm-a difference in favor of our plan of near. Hagerman.
o
$182.33, and aside from this our loans
W. M. Kenney, of Hagerman, spent
can, be paid oft : at any time, or par
tial payments- can ,be- - made on the Saturday, Sunday and today in Ros
principal, and thus future monthly well.
payments will he reduced in proporO. D., Whitney, of Greenfield, was a
tion to such payments Roewe Building & Loan. Association, 109 East 3rd business visitor in the city Saturday.
o
Phone 13L, R.-- H., McCune, SecreSt.
Mr.- and Mxs. W. P. Anderson return
tary ;and- - Manager.
..
26t6.
ed to Lakewood Saturday night. They
Don't forget the humorous lecture will come for the convention
ture tonight. Sou tih Methodist oburch
o
8 o'clock.
tl. Gus Vis returned
Saturday night
a
trip north.
The-- Turner Studio extends an invi- from
o
tation to all convention visitors and
citizens to inspect our Portraits by Guy H. Herbert, county assessor.
from a trip to
photography and art studies. Are returned Saturday nightcounty.
prepared for all kinds of exterior .and the north part of the
o
Interior views. Kodak work will be
Tom White returned Saturday night
delivered in two days. Can make enlargements from any size kodak film, from a business trip north.
satisfaction guaranteed. 117. W. 4th st.
Saturday
G. B. Coleman returned
next to Register Tribune.
29t2.
'
night from a trip north for the railo
Jefferson Davis Hart arrived this road company.
o
morning from Hagerman to spend a
E. C. Harris and family came down
few days here attending the convenfrom Clovis Sunday night to spend
tion and looking after business.
convention week with J. Barclay
Miss Edna Jones came down from Beeves and wife.
Elida Sunday, night and will he here
Indefinitely.
Robert Hamilton, formerly of this
city, and his brother, C. L. Hamilton
A. A. JUrie went to Lake Arthur arrived last night from Amarillo, to
Sunday night for a business visit of remain during the convention. They
two. or three days.
are now in the cattle .buying business.
CHEAP

INTEREST--

.

kJOHQ

iday night
,

TUNE, AMD EASY PAYMENTS,
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Hagerman Orchards

.

-

1--

-
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1--

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up
1

'

EXCURSIONS

11

MESILLA PARK, X. M. ami
23 00. Territorial Convention Y. M. C. A., March 31t,
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final limit April 6th.

2

,

-

2$
return

-

.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE'

6 per cent interest on Deterred

COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.

-

-

Papents
LOS ANOELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and , return
$84.80.
Tickets on sale daily,
good 6 months from data of sale

W. G. Hamilton,

.

FOX FURTHER PARTICULARS APTLY TO

ROSWKLL, N. M.

TELEPHONE 23G.

.

Agent.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

--

Miss Kinsinger and piano solo Miss
Dainty refreshments
Grace
were served during the social hour.

Dan DeArcy, George Preusser, mas
ter mechanic, Otis Green, T. C. Snoddy and Joe Jarrell came in from To- yah Sunday, morning to attend the con
LOCAL NEWS
There will be no change in rates at vention ana visit friends here conventhe Roswell Hotel during the Conven- tion week.
tion. Straight $1.25 per day, single
o
meals 2ac. Roswell Hotel, A. J. Craw.
Mrs. Jennie Gushing left Sunday
tf. ford Prop.
See Cruse for Rubber tires.
24U.1. morning for- her home in Fredonia,
o
N. Y., after spending the winter with
Miss Ida Shanks returned Saturday
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the court, Dr. and Mrs. Rathbun. She made ma
night from a nine mouths' visit at San went to Carlsbad Saturday night.
ny friends here during her stay.
Antonio and Corpus Ohrlsti, Texas.
Call and get home cooking for your
Don't forget tne numorous lecture
Roellner. the Jeweu-r-. Has it cheaper dinner at the Western Grocery com tonight at the South. .Methodist church
pany and T. C. Market.
2t3. 8 o'clock.
tl.
J. H. Mook came up from Artesia
Albought-oMrs. Thomas Davenport
arrived
Sunday, morning to spend a few days
Wllford H. Smith has
f
Saturday night from Clovis, to visit bert Turner a half interest in
with hi family.
the
through convention week. She will be Turner Studio. The business will con
joined tonight by her husband and sis- tinue as the Turner Studio and Mr.
Agents Wanted.
Smith will continue as the chief ar
Call on R. K. Beatty at Roswell Ho- ter Miss Daisy Rain bolt.
tel Monday afternoon, April 5th. 28t2
tist of the establishment, haying held
New modern 4 room house, good lo that position for several months.
K
water,
Sunday cation on corner, artesian
Mrs. Ehner Gill arrived
morning from Pecos far a. visit with walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell
Mrs. Haydn Croft arrived Sunday
Company.
2Ttf.
&
family.
Trust
night from Clovis for a visit with relTitle
John B. Gill and
atives.
r
Miss Nellie Moore and Mrs. Llnnie
The Ladies of the First M. E.
Church will serve lunch and Hot cof- Newman, of El Paso, arrived Sunday
29t3. morning to spend several days in Ros
fee at T. C. Market.
99
well while lqoking after business.
Ike Richard arrived Sunday mornTo Close Out.
ing to spend a few days with his broI have 60 cherry and some apple
ther Joe Richard, and many friends.
prices. R. F. Cruse. 23U
cost
trees at
Call and get lunch and hot coffee
FOR SALE.
Mage Link returned Sunday morn
29t3.
at any time T. C. Market.
ing from a business trip down the val- - GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
20tf.
sale. Drew E. Prult. ....
F. W. Flato, of Kansas City arrived ley
FOR SALE: 'Well improved three
Saturday night to attend the convenlot property, apply . at 812 North
Rumaldo Contraras, formerly of this
tion.
"
Kansas avenue.
2916.
city passed through Sunday on his
surrey
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, way to Clovis, where he will work in FOR SALE:
tired
Wichita,
anLyman,
A
store
the
of
of
L
long time loans, interest payable
and set of harness, nearly new, a
bought
who
pay
has
Livery
the
loan
.bargain.
off
Inquire at Palace
nually with privilege to
26i6
Stable.
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial mit store at Carlsbad and is moving it
to Clovis Rumaldo has been in this FOR SALE: A gentlemen's driving
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
store since it was opened
horse and Columbia buggy, or. wU
Mrs. Charles Gudsill, of Indepentrade for a good town lot. Inquire
Mrs. Sallie Robert arrived this morn
dence Mo., arrived Saturday night for
27 t3.
at
office.
a v;it with her daughter, Mrs. H. S. ing firom Artesia for a visit with Will FOR Record
SALE: Several 40 and "80 acre
Chisum and family.
Bcdce.
"t
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
o
Title &
taken at
Mrs. Dick P. Seay arrived Sunday
W. M. Reed came up from Carlshad
27tf.
Trust Co.
Sunday morning to spend the day re- night from Amarillo for a visit with
FOR SALE or rent: Two water
her sister, Mrs. J. K. Bishop.
turning Sunday night.
proof tents, one 10 feet square, one
o
o
16 feet round. 1309 N. Kentucky.
Attention Automen.
The Woman's Home Missionary So27t3
White- Steamer, the best and most
ciety of the M. E. Church were entereggs
tained on Friday afternoon by Mrs. attractive looking car in the city. W!U FOR SALE: Buff Orpington
Sylvester Johnson and Mrs. D. L. Gev-- be on the street every day during the
for hatchings. Best layers. 1309 N.
Kentucky.
27t3
at the home of the former. Mrs. Convention, In the Parade on WednesJohn T. McClure who had charge of day and will be sold at public auct- FOR SALE: A pair of large, well
easy
payments
Thursday,
on
on
ion
Mrs.
tihe program was assisted by
matched horses, weighing about
Geyer and Mrs. Johnson. The society April 8th on the corner of Main and
1300 pounds. Apply
Frank Coe,
para.
sts.,
11..
m.
further
For
2nd
following
by
at'
gTeatly
the
favored
.was
109 N. Ky.
28t3
ticulars see Louis S warzrferau ber. t6 FOR SALE: Two. suburban places at
special numbers on the program:
Reading Miss Ledbetter, vocal sok by Comer of Lea and MoGaffey Streets.
a bargain plenty of water and in
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on Investment this year
Qe-yer- .

I

THE PLACE TO INVEST

'

-

Is where the demand for property is increasing. Desirability, conveniences and proximity to business center are
the factors that cause increased demand. With increased
demand you are certain of a growing profit as time goes
on. When lots in any other location EQUALLY DESIRABLE with LIKE CONVENIENCES (Water, Sewer and
Sidewalk) will cost you $1000.00 or more, where can you
find a better investment than lots in

Keebler-Page-Di-

m

H

. once.-t-Rosw-

ell

.

-

-

w

AND SCRIP

Hit.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
CATTLE AND MULE RANCH.
FOR SALE: 54,000 acres in Old Mex
ico, close to iMexican Central R.: R.
W. Reservoirs; abundance of water
Stock houses, corrals, and home
ranch- - house (Fine) over 300 brood
mares, 250 to 300 Kentucky mules,

10 ' Kentucky pedigreed ' Jacks; 50
head of horses ; about 25 head of
domestic cattle; six American bred
mules; Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
harness, saddles and farming outfit
many other improvements and values, included;; for $75,000 cash, the
stock alone is worth the price, not
counting the lands. Title O. K. and
quick action is necessary to bay
29t3.
this outfit, Address,
.JOHN BORRAD AILE.
-

$10,000 TO LOAN
5 YEARS, OPTIONAL PAYMENTS

ABSTRACTS
CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOTS IN CITY.

Albuquerque,

--

Record Office.
WANTED: Work

yperlencea

gar

dner; apply 708 N. Va. avenue. S.
29t2
J. Rushing.
WANTED : man and w4fe- to lake
charge of household and. care for
two children. Tor house rent. 'Will
alao pay for trouble. Phone 318. .3
WANTED: An experienced saleslady
apply at Morrison Bros. Store. 27tf.
-

.

-

TELEPHONE NUMBER 91.

FOUND.
Pair of gold rim. glasses.
Owser all at Record AfOee and pay
ITfi.
for.thla.nd.

FOUND

:

UISI.

Lady's pocket txok contain
ing annual railroad pass. Return to
and receive reward. Mra. W.
, .
.Ball. , rU

LOST:

-

C

(la.

1

.-

Jse

a'

SOUTH ROSUELL

WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK.

I'p-lo-d- at

At $485, Easy Payments.

s

iidi-rtakr-s.

Realty Co,,

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE NO. 304.

Sole

Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.
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"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

Mrs. W. C. Winston went to Dexter
D. P. Greiner" returned this morn
ing from a trip of several days to the Sunday night, summoned by the illJudge Enimelt Patton came tin froai
lower valley, where he has .been work- ness of her step grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. E. O. Brantley, of Muaruv, I.,
aged lady and Hagerman this morning.
ing in the interest of the Modern L Golden, who n
has arrived to spend the jrin4 and
whose illness is considered serious on
Woodmen of America.
o
summer months with
tnLi-- r m.
that account.
o
y. an eaii.!.v.j of
Mrs. George Marriott has returned law, George
o
from a visit of several davs with .Mrs. Jaffa. Prager it Co.
J. J. Boyd came up from Lake Ar
Mrs. John Ririe came down from VV. S. Placey. at Clovis.
on business.
thur
:
:
Hernandez lake Sunday night for a
rOAlfred t'ohn left this iiirniuiC f.r
l
family.
,; Clovis att r
n,,,-..Uaii
Mrs A T
in
u.ft
Mrs. R. E. Maddux arrived Sunday visit with J. R. Heada and
thic
he here about tweek.
night irom. Texico to spend several
her
to Little Rock, Ark., after lloswe11-return
o
days with her mother, Mrs. J. a
spending a monih in Roswell. .Mr.
A Merrill lert ttii niH-niMiss Minnie Strong went to Artesia Ieymer has located at Lakewood and
Matthews.
Sunday night on a few day's business will be joined there later by his wife, j on her re",rn lo h'r home in Uunln.
o
Emory Hob son ire turned last night trip.'
j
o
from a trip north for the Roswell
W. P. Littiefleld arrived from his here and at Hagerman vittinjc lh
creamery.
C. S. Lusk returned Sunday night anc-near Kenna Sumlav night. He McKInstry fanulies.
from a taip to his ranch near Elkins. will spend convention week in Rov
Hryiiu.-s- .
her-f- or
Mrs. .1.
a
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reeves, formerly
well with hi3 family.
the Iast :i week
this uorit.
Miss Ina Witt came down from her
of this city but now located at Engle.
ing for
home in Chicago.
N. M-- , where Mr. Reeves has ibeen claim near Kenna Sunday night to
Mrs R WT Tansill passed throush on
foreman of the concrete work on the spend convention week with her par- Sunday morning on her wav
to hf
Rev. J. R. Harqravt-- left this ox m
Government irrigation project, arriv ents.
home in Chicago afte- - spending two ing on his return to Iowa
I'l'y. la., afed Sunday night from Las Cruces for
one-hal- f
and
lo-months
at
Carlsba.1
h. r ai.tr.
ter
three we-E. F. Hardwick
returned Sunday ng after the LI dam and other oro - 'ine
a visit with relatives and many old
.
1.
c
nn.i
rr
friends. Mr. (Reeves will be here for night from Clovis.
perty she owns there R M Jones of
will
days,
Mrs.
Reeves
ten
but
about
Dr. C.j L. ' r,n"
Nola Oliver came in Sunday night first estimates ni ti
make an extended visit. with her parfa'"rtiay r.
fn u.- -v
j Santa Fe to
j from .a
week's trip north.
r.n of t
attend the n
ents.
present water sysien: a year
last
ran, naa oeen at Carlsbad, .uoerln- - territorial board of osteopathia examS. E. Best came in from his ranch en:3ing
Wednesday.
VOKT exposed on llront page.
work Mis. Tansill wa.j hav iners. He will return
o
up the road Sunday night and will b? ing done,theand
o
passt d
on
his
convention.
through
the
H. de B.
John S. .Major, of Artesia was a bu here
way to Arizona.
left till tuorniBa a
o
a five davs" tusln
siness visitor in the city Saturday.
trip to .rimii.T-fjiie- .
O
Mrs. R. F. Beasley, of Lake Arthur.
Ke
Santa
points down 'ha
aad
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jolly
Fred
up
came
Mtes Orelia Caffall returned to Dexj arrived this morning for a visit with from Lake Arthur this morning to Rio Grande valley.
o
ter Saturday night After. a visit with; Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Montgomery.
spend a few days in Roswell.
Miss Sallie Clement.
a
M. L. and F. M. Ooodln.
Mrs. A. E. Herbst left this morning
Merrill
from
H.
Hunter
Carrizo7x.
left
mo.mi.ng
this
arrive
bir
H. C. Long returned to Dexttr Satuar for her home in Kansas City after for bis home in Lewiston. Idaho, after remain until after th eonvenka to
day afternoon after a short business i spending a month here with her son, spending two weeks
here visiting his
visit. He and Harry Lenox left Sun-- j J. B. Herbst.
mother, Mrs. H. B. Hunter.
is-a-

li--

j
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this-morni- ng
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Dr.

A. J. Nisbet went to Portales this
morning on a few days' visit on business.

Major W. J. Richards left this morning for his home in Indianarolis,
Ind., after spending three weeks visiting his sister. Mrs. R. S. Hamilton.
Major Richards has visited In Roswell several times and now intends
10 spend part of every winter here,

Tinder

Eye, Kar, Noaa and Throat
Speciality. Glaaaae Accurately
Offloe
fitted

R. C. Kirk, representing the Texas
Glass & Paint Company, has arrived
for a business visit and will remain
all week on account of the convention.

New Mexico.

FOR KENT.
L rFurnishod room .with
RENT
FOR
electric lights and hath, apply 507
"27t3.
N. Kentucky.
FOR. RENT: Good 5 room house. In
quire 108 E. Bland St.
29t4
WANTED
WANTED: A girl to do general
housework. 210 S. Ky., ave. , 22 tf
WANTED: --A cook, at i Slaughter
.Farm.. Inquire J. A. Williams. 25tf
WANTED: A man tailor. Apply tat
29U
the (Morrison Bros.. Store.
horse
WANTED: A : good 'delivery
about 15 bands high. Call at Marri- 28t2.
son Bros. Store.
WANTED: A man to plow a email
plot of ground, at. one. Apply at

.

had

READY-TO-WEA-

-

A-ru-

-

s

"Ads.

Classified

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wto!
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and sale mm retail kardwmrv, (Mean
engines, pipe, pump, feacinc
.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Whole sate and retail verrtoias la
hardware, tinware, buggi, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - Implements water supply
good anJ
Ab1
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000.
plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
HARRY
MORRISON. Th
ADVERTISING
and exclusive jeweler. Watch. A.
Jewelry.
monds.
an
Hawk's Cut Uiaa
The Successful Business Man Is
Advertising Man. Let the people! and Pickard'a has 4 jatatoa China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
know what you have to sell.
B. BOELLNER.
RmwU'i
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Jeweler. A fall Una cat slaa. aaad
painted china, diamonds, etc.
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. -- Quality" is oun
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Una
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
'ber. soingles, duora. Urn, gaunt,
"
r t t rir
.. .
.....t iDnc
-ill- 'lll'l
a rj
paints, varniaa and
' ' I. - . v . , nnv
POftl. PniirO onninmant
romiU.
DUMBER COThe Old- tion. Private bowling and box ball'
est lumber yard in Ron well. Sea as
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
for all kinds of building materials
BOOT BLACK.
and paints.
HENPY is back at the old stand KEMP LUMBER CO. (live as yoax
Jewett's Billiard Hall. An expert orders for Pecos White Saad.
on tan shoes.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
POS. Expert t
ti
RIRIE & MUSSEXDEN. 117 W. 2nd! BERNARD
years
in Europe aad
St., 'phone 464. Land surveyiugj erica. experience
Reference,
Krvnca.
and mapping, concrete foiudationa,, uaiawtn. cnickering Braa.. and
sidewalks, earth work and general; ball factories. 42t N.
Riehardaoa
j
contracting.
Ave., Telephone 322.
j
iW. S. MURRELL. PIANO TININU
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods and Repairing. Graduate ctucaso
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- j conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience. Work U guaranplies.
teed and Ls my beat advartlMMMBt.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
348 E. 5th St., phone 669.
Mlai
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION
OF BOTH
city and farm property at good
to buyer. Abo money to loaa.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AUi
things
APPAREL.
rHE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters In ready-to-wapparvl
FURNITURE STORES.
for mou. women and chtldrm. Aa 1
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Ihe swellest line of furniture iu Millinery a specialty.
High qualities and low
Roswell.
prices.
TAILORS.
F. A. M L'ELLER. Merchant Tail.
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Alao doc
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and preoting. la th rar
leadmg grocery store, nothing but or The Wigwam Cigar Store.
uie oest.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor wad
clothing. drst clasa cUuiiu. reGRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of Udn-aud
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing. I'Uoue 4u'.
us furiush you with your grain, coul
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. I
Prigrain.
Always" the best. East vate afltbulance.
and
Prompt S. rvk.--.
becond St., Phone 12t.
CLIJSRY FUKNITIRE CO. InJ.r
takers. i'hone No. 75 or No. III.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS &. DUNN. Furniture. Stoves.
ranges, matuug. quilts; everything
WHO READ THB DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New PEOPLE
Record, subscriju and pay or it.
and secon
luO N. Main. Teleand have moiny to buy" tit gotuX
phone Number C9.
advertised in the papir.
T

-

)

Director;
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--
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WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

ROSWELL

Rtmoiti Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye. Kar, S( me and Throat.
QLASSBS

FITTED

Oklahoma Block.
I

QUEENS WARE
Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Is one of oar specialties, and we have alvtays taken great
pride in showing oar customers the largest and moet
complete assortment of Havilan1, Austrian and Verseilles
ware in New Mexico. Our stock has recently been replenished by several new beautiful designs and we want every
lady in town to see what we have. CALL TODAY.

.

Are t he Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cowi milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from tb l nitl
States GoYernment. Admitted under Pure Food Uwt
of various states.

D:rs
CUT. '

Sold bylall Grocery Stores 2nd Greh

AT SI.40 PER

r

the rooms of the Commercial Club been real ioctton" to the tariff Sfl
However,-4ne column
Wednesday night at 10:30. A large watches.
wthere the. net ivduetloa should have
attendance. Is expected at this time.
happened, waa left blank. The phraseology in the jbill relative jto duties on
DONT--- GET EXCITED, LOTS
TIME TO RUN AROUND. EAT OUR watches- - was, like mat concerning cor--RED HOT COOKED MEAT8, GET. fee and a number of articles, so complicated as to ibe meaningless to tee
THE HABIT DON'T COOICT.
average person. Watch dealers have
MARKET.
now had' lime to . investigate
the
watch schedules, and report reduction
COL. TWITCH ELL GIVES
myth
as
on
as
a
Is
watches
much of
INTERESTING LECTURE.
-

.

"

Working Overtime

--

That's what

we

are compelled to do in order to keep up

with the orders we have for GAS RANGES.
We would suggest that you let us have your order as
early as possible for there is sure to be a rush the latter
part of the present month as the April offer will close
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
;
:
:
:
May 1st.
.

Company
Roswell
Gas
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

Col. Ralph E. TwHchell, of East
Las Vegas, N. M., arrived Saturday
night and lectured at .the Christian
church under the auspices of the local
U lodge of Elks on the subject, "The
Military Occupation of New Mexico,
The lecture was an inter
esting one and beneficial to all who
are interesjgd in New Mexico or history in general. CoL Twltchell is an
entertalninz talker and be had a wnr-Tlhy subject on this occasion.
The
audience was composed largely of stu
dents, and for them the address jwas
especially valuable. Being on Satur
day night, the entertainment was not
as well attended as it should have
been.
Col. Twitchell left Sunday morning
for his home.

I

1846-185-

1.

FINEST YET OUR SPECIALLY
PREPARED COOKED MEATS. GET
THE HABIT DON'T COOK. T. C.

Ao the reminiscent tales of others that MARKET,.
GREEK LETTER MEN
o
ORGANIZE AT A 8MOKER. made one live anew the old Frat days
college. It was an occasion on
Legal blanks, all kinds. RecorU.
A very enjoyable time was had at at
yOung
were
together
and
the Pan HeUenic smoker given In the which all
fVcnmemini
ninh mnrn. Ratiirrfav equally enjoyed by the alumnus of THE TARIFF BILL A
night, and en Important step was tak- last year and the old one of '62.
BILL FOR THE TRUSTS.
en In the organization of the Pecos
It is "believed that this pleasant oc Special to The Record.
Washington,
r
D. C. April 5. Now
manysim-ilaway
Valley Pan Hellenic Association.
to
caslon will lead the
ones and that this organization come the independent watch manuThe need of each an organization
has been felt by the college fraterni- .will meet the hearty approval and facturers with a statement to the efty of the Territory for some time, support of all fraternity men end fect that In addition to all the other
and movements to tills end have been will grow till it is coextensive with "Jokers" in the Payne tariff bill, there
is also one in the watch schedules.
made by eeveral of the local men re- the territory.
When the tariff bill was reported
cently. About two weeks ago a meet
Quite a number of fraternity men
ing was held In the law office of H. are expected among the visitors to the Ways and Means committee gave
everyone
to understand, there had
M. Dow and J. M. O'Brien with about the Cattlemen's convention
a spe
ten men present, at which time com--. cial committee, composed and
B.
J.
of
mlttees were appointed toy Mr. Dow, Webster, H. M. Dow, R. H. Mook. D.
who acted ae chairman, to draft a pro E. Pralt, and Dr. H. A. Ingalls, was
posed constitution and to provide for appointed to look
enterthe smoker which was given Saturday tainment while here.after their
night. Twenty-liv- e
men, representing
A smoker will be given for themTn
seventeen fraternities, were present
at this last meeting and with Dr. Phil- We
lips as temporary chairman the con
!
i

V

(
.

.

.

stitution was adopted and the following officers elected; Dr. W. W. Phillips, Pres.; H. M. Dow, Vice Pres.; J.
B. Webster, Sec and Treas. The
above officers of the Association are
also to serve as a committee on membership.
The committee appointed on entertainments is composed of J. M. O'Brien, Capt. Brueggexnan and D. E.
Prnlt.
After the business session was closed a most enjoyable time was spent
over cigars and listening to the wlti- dsme of CoL TwltchelL who Identified himself with the association, and

Build you a home on a 5
or 10 ncre tract as others

the-Payn-

Nfcj'ifcv
"

My

HIGH

MERCHANDISE

CLASS

Every garment made by reliable clothiers, guaranteed .by them and by US.
Guaranteed to give you perfect satisfaction and we know that they will
give you more than that that they will delight you, especially when after
a long term of use, you find them looking bright and fresh and with all their
pristine smartness unchanged. That the life of a garment depends on the
honesty of the fabric from which it is fashioned is well nigh an axiom. These
Clothes of ours are so surely wool that our word for it they will keep their
shape and style while the fabric lasts. And as to style, no smarter, more
individual clothes can be found anywhere than these of ours. There's a swing
to each garment that you must see yourself to fully appreciate our meaning
when we say that our clothes are the most attractive ever seen.

T"

Gome In this Very day, if you can't, come tomorrow and see for yourself.

BROS. & COMPANY

MORRISON

water, close to Roswell.
Woodruff & DeFreest.
FRST NAT!

BANK

if

BUILDING.

Quality Groceries

goods ibeing
(American-mad- e
duty free,) and are underselling other
The $75 "Rivdealers by one-thirerside Maximus," for instance, is being retailed by these particular dealers
for (42.30.
American dealers Duying 'their
watches direct from the factories of
the1 watoh trust in the United States

free

Quality Prices

AT THE '

"Quality Grocers"

you the latest footwear
styles. Ankle Strap Pumps
& Sailor Ties for the ladies.
;k All the new colored effects

Stine Shoe Co,

are under contract not to retail the
Crescent Street nineteen jewel Waitham movement for less tham $24. New
York dealers who are purchasingAm.-ericamade watches abroad, are selling the same watch for $16.92 $8
less than any retail dealer can buy it
for in the United States.
Under the Klgm National Watch
Company contract a retailer can not
sell a "240 Raymond Elgin" for le3S
than $24. The New York dealers buy
them abroad and sell them in New
n

SHEPHERD &
...TELEPHONE

MaSnst,

CO.

NO. 444...

York for $16.39.
These facts were In the possession
of the ways and means committee, be

ing contained in the Congressional ual the t.tiniin falls on th la'.nriu
record in the speech of Rep. Henry man as follows:
Rainey's reve- "Watch niovtiiinta having not
D. Rainey, of Illinois.
7
Th oht tr:IT waa ; '.
lation of how the watoh trust, comw
posed of the Elgin, Waitham, Crescent fiits ach ami 2." a. I ai.w.-..
7'
h
tariff is to !
and Keystone companies, extorted exorbitant rates for their product under straight, an, I thin lit av
tth a
the protection of high tariff, was un- really ooiih on': Si art inn
ique in asmuch as it is probably the watch that
on
.tu
only tariff speech made on the floor proliic In Svt
th
M
in recent years to which no republi- eoiiM-- s out aoroidiMK to th
iv f
figuring. 47
p r
can attempted to answer.
or
.niut a'
The "reduction" in which watch du- cent. TIk- nnr way it
ur 1
pT M.
ties, as contained in the Payne trill, 70 c nts
7
having nMr ihii
"Movement
are explained by Charles A. Keene. a
New York wholesaler of watches and jewels anil not more than II
diamonds, in a letter to Rep. Rainey. (Starting with a niovr t
th.i r.i(
"The master hand of the watoh $1.25. Th old way it n:m
a'
r
;
cent or alxmt 3."
trust can be plainly discerned in the 81
says
wav at $l.:5 or about 1H
new tariff bill,"
Keene. "However, none but an expert can figure The ir
mart Inn with a movement
to
is
!'!
out whether the tariff
that actually rixit $1
th
be lower
way It ciui-out at fl iz r
or .higher.
way $1 S5
r
"Only three styles of movements 73 pr
th
have been affected at all, and as us
nwr-th- an

SHIRTS, HATS
--

NECKWEAR

Th-ne-

--

I

i

WE SELL

STACY-ADAM-

S

Especial
- Showing
of
Modish
Millinery

SHOES

Shoes, the best
made for men are shown in new
low cut styles. Now is the tune
to get ready for Easter, as it is
"only a few days off.
We carry
shoes for the whole family, men,
women, youths, misses, infants.
Stacy-Ada-ms

4j

111

and Stylish, ReadytoWear
Goods

Best "Supplied

Here

The near approach of Easter
necessarily limits the time you
have to look around. What's
the use of looking around when
we can fit you with a Stein-Bloc- h

Suit at $22.50 to $35.00. It
seems to us you will save,, both
time and money and obtain better clothes and furnishings if
you co,me straight here.

Wednesday, April 7 th.
SeconJ dtjr of the Cattlemen's Meet.
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P. M. A. LIENAU.

Dputy.

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

For Men Are

You are respectfully invito
ed to attend our

In these three important items
we now offer New Easter styles.
In these as weir as other items
of Men's Furnishings we carry
the best known and most reliable brands it is possible to obtain

I

EASTER NEEDS

SPRING 1909

s

je-l-

JACOB CHAVES, 8upt. of Insurance.

'

PRICES.

LOW

AT

SPRING SUITS

-

property with

Welcome Visitors to Ros- well's only Shoe Store,
Come in and let us show

4

OF

they have so loyally given us in
the past two months.

are doing. Artesian water,

close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable

f
I

JKSir

WE KINDLY ASK YOU TO CALL ON US, ITS THE HOME

bus-ine- ss

Welcome Cattlemen!
1

TOU

to Ail

"reduction on other- - articles claimed
by the framers of
bill.
The duties on watches appear to
have been revised solely in the interests of the watch trust, the revision
in the Payne bill offering no improve
men
over the present condition,
which permits American watch manu
facturers to exact larger prices for
their goods in the United States than
they receive after paying transporta
tion to foreign countries,
Walk into any jewelery store in the
United States and ask to be shown
the best watch made by the Ameri
can Waitham Watch jOompany, of Wal
tham, Mass., and the dealer will display a Waitham watch known as the
Riverside Maxlmus. The price will
be $75, or you may possibly be able
to buy the article for $60. But under
no circumstances can you purchase
the watch mentioned from a retail
dealer for less than $60, 'because he is
under an ironclad agreement with the
trust to maintain that as the minimum
price
Seventy-fiv- e
dollars for a "Riverside
the
Maximus" is $32.70 more than
same watch sells for in England,
Egypt or Australia. This Is because
the duty on watches is so high that
the watch combine Is in a position to
exact practically any price it desires.
Several New York dealers, however,
have found a way to beat this game.
They are buying American ma.1e
Waitham and Elgin watches In England, defray all shipping expenses,
bring them hack to this country duty

AT

lk

THE MORRISON BROS.'

STORK

:

take pleasure in announcing to
our customers the gratification we
feel for,the increased volume of

SUBURBAN PROPERTY

sub-divisi-

THE MORRISON BROS

O--

Sonta Fe, Februnry 1J,
Occidental Life Insurance Company,

lio

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
examinThis department begs to report, as the result of the
Gentlemen:
L.
Mr.
by
Woolston
Paul
31,
ami
actuary
1908,
of
December
conKuItiuff
as
ation made
examiner employed in this department.

rnt

ASSETS

FIRST
That the company had approve i admitted aHet a.s of lfcenibr 31. 11mm,
assets, $4,8S0.0O.
amounting to $132,627.22;
carvfully
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers r
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
non-admitt-

ed

w--

-

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

SECOND
.

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of f lOO.l." 7.W
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company aprars to have upon in

THIRD

A LARGE SHOWING

OF BOYS CLOTHING

books, a business most excellently selected.

INTEREST

Ladies'

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is onidr
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal rvwrvf.

Section

Ready-to-We- ar

FIFTH

ACCOUNTS
Its records and accounting systems are now being
SIXTH
ance with the requirements of this Department.

New. Tailored Suits, Street Frocks, Afternqon Gowns,
Lingerie Dresses, Coats, Skirts, Waists, and correct dress
accessories are here in many exclusive designs.
A most
beautiful showing of Ladies
dresses in the newest models, and all the new shades. Never before have
we had such a grand display, and the prices on them will
make it all the more interesting to you. You must see
one-pie-

accord--

:

COMMENT
The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
this departinent .which are made for tbe benefit and
willing to adopt suggestions "from
protection of policy holders. '
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of Lich
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Tours very truly,

ce

them to appreciate their worth.

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.

isSs-

'Mm.

-

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and . help de
z.
velope NewTlexico Instead ..of New YorJc , ..
- :

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

kept, in

y

-

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
-

.

.

y.

General Agents.

Albuquerque, N. M.

